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Book Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Little, Brown Book Group | A novel | An enthralling novel
based on the true story behind Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis&apos; iconic pink suit. | On 22
November 1963, Jacqueline Kennedy accompanied her husband to Dallas, Texas, wearing a pink
suit that was one of his favourites. But as Jackie was greeted by ecstatic crowds that sunny
morning, nobody could have dreamt just how iconic the suit would soon become. In The Pink Suit ,
Nicole Mary Kelby has written a novel imagining the life of the garment that became emblematic of
the moment the American Dream turned to ashes. Kate is an Irish seamstress working in the back
room at Chez Ninon, an exclusive Manhattan atelier entrusted with creating much of Jackie&apos;s
wardrobe. Kate and the First Lady share roots in rural Ireland, and although their lives could not be
more different, Kate honours their connection by using the muslin toiles for each piece she sews for
Mrs Kennedy to fashion an identical garment - in a different fabric - for her own niece. Then comes
the terrible day that pictures of Kate&apos;s handiwork, splashed with the president&apos;s blood,
are beamed all over the world. The...
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It is straightforward in read through safer to recognize. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is just
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Tr eutel II--  Seth Tr eutel II
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